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Sher~dn Kaplan
Bruce Maxwell cal.ling from B:i.lo);:Labout 6 AM. 2 cars of COFOpeople arI'ested
on their wa:Y' to Greenwood from Moss Pointo They wee picked up on the West Side
ot Biloxi. on Hi.ghway90 as they stopped to switch drl vel'S between 4 l S JM.
Only the two drivers are in jail.
'!beir names are Willy
. andk J.C.
•
Maxwell is on the widte community project. He happened to be walking home from
a bar ,at this hour and was passing near the __
police station,
where an unidentified
COFO person who said he had evaded the p411ft police camed to tell him the
story.
The other 8 people are standing inside the jail at the questioning desk.ONly tEe drivers are in the jail.
Danger of their gettin attacked?
Their names are Charles Glen, John Catalin, Linda Wilson, HowardKirschenbaum,
Marmie McKay.
Bruce has already called the Fro: in NewOreleans. They are in the city' jail in
Biloxi. Tjey a were arrested outside city limits,
though they don+t know by whom.
Bruce is at Riviera Hotel, ID - 6- 4.387.
Biloxi.: Dickie Flowers: the other 9 arr released and are here in the office.The two people are still in jails:
Nams are Willy Reese and JC Biggs.
Charges id th illegal
parking, no sticker and no Mississippi tages and vagrancy.
Reese is be ing held on $ 200 bond, Biggs on $ 125.
Greenwood: Forman will call and th1l them. all to go back to Moss Point except
Glen. Donlt know wby two carloads or volunteers were going to staff meeting.
Ridenour: Willy and JC are local boys, JC about 25, ,211:JIXliXUX!IJ. They never
signed power of attorney forms.
Sherwin called Biloxi. jail,
confirmed they are there. Trial at 4 PM this afternoon
in Justice ot peacels court.
dickie FloWEm office is 732 Main St. in Biloxi..
fred meeley, Linda Wilson, Mrs. Cora Alldn,
John Catalina, HowardKirschenbaum.

a local

woman, Nedra Winans, Mary Larson.

Pontiac car impounded - no tags.
They were arrested by hiwhway patrolmen. Reese is about .31, Biggs abot 25.
They are mot likely to call Lamar Turnbpseed in Moss Point - GR-5-7258.i
Glen gave me wrong number for Turnipseed.
GR-5-9258.
Parolman west talked to Ed Rudd, he said thee
Chief or Policw Lewis Rosetti comes in. He hung
tags at all - apparently according to Forman it
tags.
mer-win just called Ben Sm:i.th in New Orleans
someone else up there.
Rulevil:e TomStribling
Whentliey get in.

will be no further info till 10:00
up on »1/. He said the car had no
is a brand new ear and had transportation
- he id.ll ei.ther go up himslf or get

wants ei.ther Jesse Morris of Dave Gerber to call him in Ruleville

Jackson:
By the way, when calling the Jackson Fill about the Biloxi. arrests,
they said they
would also like to be informed of where the people are from. They say it helps them when
parents statt calling in.
MORNING
CALLS:
Skew: Clear a couple of names. Agroup sponsering people in Oxf'ond; Le~ll Barrett,
Sheelagh O'Brien. She is going to Moss Point. --Call the center in th~orning.
Had people
from Fm about what happened Staurday. The boy who was bribed gave an affidavit.
T ere
was only the word of the one gay. Oxford Friends of the Miss. SummerProject.

Margaret Rose
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Moss Point: 8: 20 - Ron Ridenaour asleep. '!be 2 people arrested are from Moss Point.
Ron should be helping to #get a lawyer for them?? Both arrested are over 21. Have
you gotten in touch with parents or relations? -- Need powers of attorney's for
them.
Canton: 8:35 - Very slow uphere. Quote Margaret Cunningham.Noone going to meeting.
Vicksburg: Andy Barnes. Talked to Bob Moses. Andy not going to meeting.
Batesville:
8:45 - Calude is on way to Greenwood. Tillman just got back yesterday.
Need general office supplies. Pens, cards, mimeDpaper. 3 x 5 cards. Stencils, ABDick
$30.00
stiles,
correction fluid. OFFICESUPPIJES. Don't even have a ruler.
Carthage! 8:50 - No ne on the spot.
Hatt1.es.leaving

Will call if problesm or news.

for McCombat 9:45 11:40. Going by Greyhound. Ira Landess.

McComb: Schools about to start.
Vicksburg:
Gulfport:
Want to advertize the precinct emeeting inthe paper. Will call Greenwood
to find out •
..'tchula: Are beginning to get Freedom house r eady,
Laurel: Lawyer is gdnng to talk to the Freedom School. Jimmy went to go to Lester's
trial.
Call Hattiesburg and send us VRpeople. Are supposed to have 3 coming. Gu'jot
promised Gwen3 more.
Greenirood: Henry Bailey is there.
columbus: 9:25
Jesse Morris says the new address in Cooumbusis 1212
Vicks~

Had just

17th(north)

street

talked with Bob M.

Meridian 9:45 - Lewis Smith to Dave Dennis - Have already made arrangements to Washington
on Frlday. And then will be in NewYork Saturday. Thoughts was going to go with him.
Have cela ed it with Jim McKinny.
Clarksdale:
9:50 -Lew Miller - They would.not accept a check at the Greyhound Station
Was supposed to be in Jackson on way to McComb.-- Staughton Lynd arrested. Police
charged hi with failing to give a turn sd.gnal., Chief of Police Ben Collins. The lawyers
are in town.
Rulevilee:

10:00- Dave Gerber. TomScribbling

Clarksdale: Cortland Cox - Stokely arrested. No trun signal. $18.00. Trial
It is~
staughton Lynd is not in jail. It is Stokely Carmichael.

tomorrow.

McComb: 10:10 -CBS leave Jackson? HAVE
STAUGH'.roN
CALLAIDUTSUPPLIES.We I expected them
yesterday, but have not arrived. Are just registering
the kinds today. They are standing
around waiting for the news men.
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Expressed desire to study many sugject from typeing to chendstry, biology and foreign
languaes and sewing. OVerwhelndng"girls. In older classes is mostly girls. One school
so far. st. Pauls Church did corneoff so have onthe lawn of the Freedom. Willmake
special arrangements for small special classes like Gennan.-- There is an intrepretive dance class this evening at 5:00. Sherry Everett.
Holly Springs: 10:30 - Would like 1000 FDbrochures. PLEASE
SENDIMMEmATELY.
Also send WATS
digest.
7 Lee Lane, Port Chester, NewYork, Mrs. William
Kurnstler - really need a digest type report .It helps in raising moneyand ex
plaining. -- Nedd 4 copies of the license and the rules.SPEOOA:DE:OVERU
Canton: 10: 45
broke down.

-

Problem concerning arl'i val of Federal Program person. Mayes car

Greenville: Paul Crowle from Ireland still does not have his knapsack. Should corne
into to Greyhound. E:nmy
was handling it before.
Bi:i~-Ho+3:5-Ruleville: Got a report from Goerge Jones in Indianola, 21, reliability
uncertain
1hat In. police hav e been telling the negroes to get off the street, that anti~~apate
a "bloody war " today. Dale will make some calls about. Mass meeting scheduled this
evening. Whether not will have it was uncertain becnase may want to concentrate
on Irew. Mass Meeting in Drewtonight. -- Hearing is a week from today. Those in
jail did not contact parents. Greenwoodsaid that they should raise bail in Ruleville.
All others want parents called except for Miller land SNCCstaff worker, JobmHarris.
Have moneyin Ruleville whenwill get them out today. Hve $700 in bank for a
Communi
ty Center. Taken out to get them out of jail with assumption that would be
paid back immediately.
Len and Dale will comelate. Will spend the night.
Macis going to get all out of jail.
Greenwood:1l:30
Called Yarrow. He will send $100.00. Only called 2. Scattergood was sending $200.00
Greenwoodthinks the project director, in this case, whould be calling the parents.
That they should not do it. Are conta cting Ruleville.
Bilon:
11:30 - Fred Neally. Wiklie Ress released $200 lWe~~-fieBEi
cash bond.
Others till in jail. Hts is $125.00 Trial at 4:00p.m. Guyo:jgone to Gulfport to
raise bond. The Attn. from NewOrleans acalled and are trying to get trl.al moved
to another date. Are condng coming to Bilon this afternoon if do not get date of
trial changed. Have Ron Ridenour call Bilon.
Clarksd~e:
LewMi11ero 11:45 bus toJackson. He out of jail , Stokeley. On his
way to gr-eenwood, Failing to signal, $18.00. It/ill file peti tin for removal.
They called him names. Have an affidavit.
Lew Hiller has been ~rorking on Freedom
Schools.
Zoya Bemanhas been called homesuddenly. Working in CC. She homes to return within
2 weeks. TiE AREmmm STAFFED.
Nedd VR workers. ~fill have 3 va att.he end of the
week. NEED
VOLUNTEERS.
Dorsi and Layfette in Greemrood. Zoya has left for 1!lempbis.
John Suitor -- Ask DonaMoses if need a legal notice of the county meeting. HAVE TO
KNOiv BY SAIDRDAY.
TVIcComb
- At Grey House bus station.

Rilo~
get a local

have bail.

Hc Cord. Landiss arrived in HcComb.

Layvers have found out that \Von't date, Are going to ~a

Lanyer if they can. Other people

tmo Here in car w.tll wi +ness at 'trila.
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Margaret Rose
Tom~'T. exp'Lainedz
Hc Comb- Doni'1cCord. Supplies for Freedom Schools. ~Night before last at 5: 30
went down to Trailways with 19 boxes. Don+t go dirxctly to McComb
but would.
go Jackson, Hattiesburg to McComb.Said it would be there 'fueday afternoon.
Boxes put in Ralph Feathersonte's name. Tomis going to buy stuff and send it.
Friday a shipment of supplies supposed to arrive. A truck Loadv=- Looks very
successful in involving the kids in the project. --Hve good ~,.hit8 COHl.JTIUn:.i.. ty
contacts. ~·~ay
help in getting supples. A good EPiscopal Ylinist(~l~.A real chance
to express
what we are doing. B.eadiness on part of business communi, ty to talk.
Fear eeo. reprisals becuase so much of business comes from Negro community. Also
fear Federal occupation. 90 students.
Gulfport: 12:45 - Guyot. Need more teachers.
Send a copy of the minutes of last
exec. meeting. 609 BowenSt. Moss Point. GET \~OULD
LIKE ro RECEIVE
A COP'([
OF
WATS:ar:SGEST.
Check with BobHeil.
Canton: Steve Sm:i. th, Eric ZMartin George Taylor and
via Tougaloo.

Miles are coming to Jackson

Hatties~: 1:30 - Joe Harrison's car. He gave it to SNCC. He is from Ann Arbor
Michigan. He gave it a week ago. He signed it over via legal department. Hattles
burg needs the car • -- NEED SEV:mAL THOUSAND
FDParty brochures. -- Carsey Law
Firm Aleen Lerner should call Ben Ger ahmans-oStaff se~ity
meeting yesterd~.
Transpotation problems dicusssed. 9roceedures for
checking, staff conduct in public •. tnd received a report that certain business
business es in the Negro conmruni
ty are spying them. .Are doing something about it.
FBI is still investigag ing the beating. -- 2 suspicious cars: Ford, white 2 door
sedan Jones County KB1346; BPewR-P±YMe-.
Vicksburg:
Johanth Steele left to go to Natchex. Left at 10:00 am yesterday.
Vfent to Natchez. He left in 1964 Chevy. It is a rented car. NY plates. He had rented it.
Nicholas Bosanquet was with him. Both are 1lhglish. To drive to G NewOrleans and
then to California. No one knew how long he would be in Natchez. And was going to
stay in a hotel or motel. The 2 came Mondaynight and left Tuesday morning.
Steele had gone to Alabama and was arresged there with Nick. Had been a VRworker.
ZHe probably sroul.d have been in Natchez at least a day. -- Had left the car in
Baton Rouge and it was there during the project. Whenhe left project,
Wednesday,
8 July, he went to get car. Then he passed through Jackson and went to Alabama.
Had been arrested in Selma. -- Chevy was redish brown color. Steel is 6' 1" tall
and thin, light rirrJrledgalsses. buck teeth. Blonish curyly hair. Jan Handke called
last night and told Jackson. FORGI!."T IT. SOLVED
BY GI1U. WHO
1rJALKED
IN OFFICE.
~
Dorothy Teal: Minister Counciler Jack Teter. He left yesterday to go to
Oxford, 11iss. to the U. for what he descirbed as a meeting wRiek with the EPiscopal
Chaplin • Understood when he left that he would be back at 5:00 yesterday. He is
not back, He is driving a Hertz rented in name of NCG,1864., yelloe ChevyImpala
Miss. T 8373, Rnakin County. Project llirector thought that it. would be a conference
that wnet on sever a1 days. 8.911 back at .5: 00 •
Shmn Jimmy Garret. call Ari'f'mr Barret.
-Colmnbsu:Vfant to let know need meetings and wojld like schedule Hartin Luther King.
Have Casey call Ber'nar.lT'Taso.(2) There is a local guy wor-ki ng har-d 'Irl.-f:.h -the
OVi:1elJ:. and :roulcl like to have dome moneyfrom SNCC.Ha.nts to be on the payroll.
'.,Til.Lspeak to project di.r ect.o about. -- Any nC~1 people coming in f'r om Chciago?
Are nev cars up there that coul.d be dl'i ven .lown,
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Batesville:
2: 3(; - Jeff Cor,.,13.ns
Getting a speaker - rDP. If want 2 key note
spearer-p;.:-eC1nt-county
meeting 27 July ~TSnt a speaker. \; AllT SOMEONE. 19-23 l-1art1-n
Lubehr' King available?
-Hattiesburgt

2140 - Terri ShaWl Hatt.iesburg wants copies of the br oouz-e for
1000 as can aend, John Kouns tram San Francisco. Bas pr-ess cards.
Check him out. JIHttI.!!W/IW$....l.f).. Cliff it to Cliff 'faughns. -- Johnny of FDP.
POSTERS FRO FDP. }fEED !ID~ PANPHLE'l8 OF PDP.
Gred1ntisJ..s fl'O people who get elected
fro the county conventions.
Hattiesbur~t
3t15 - Ben Gerswih wanted to get in touoh, to answer call of, Q law
. student Who- may we.nt to eome teach in Freedom Iohool. Ben says that is not his
jurisdiction
and law student ehould

FDP;--r;MBny

Canton.

3130 - nechevo.
I number of the Alcazar Hotel

Clark....;;(ieJ.e

is 624-2526.

Bilo:xi.1 II 3.)0.
Greenwoods The Ma;yor of Greenwood has said that the M8~-el-IPeeftWe8-k@EI-"i9.-~Q"everyoiW"'"Whl takes part on the Freed.om Dey 1 will be arrested. People 'Will etert coming
to court house at 9100. Pieket1.ng will start sometime afte.'t' 10;00.
For 2 days the hwites have been picketing a hf~6 theater
not to let Degreos in and no one
has been ar.rested. 'l'he Flore !heater where legross were let in lest week.
101ll Spri!lj~1 _4:10 - Harry 11all!lt If have to stand trial.
have 1t removed or poatponsed,

~,

4z 15

Oulfport:t

l~awyer~ were going to try

to

- Stmlfthton Lynd for To . Walnnlim.
Looking for ntck Parrish.

Moss Po1ntl tu 40 from Ron R. - had Meally put an ad in the local Chroncile about
the FDP 4U1y 26 precinct meeting. $22.00 tor 10 dtyS. (2) Obal'les Glenn end George
.1iHJJiii Barnhill (?) went to lttlorl to see Fm: eoncernang shooting and the Court
Bouse. Bad awerm tt'~k •• 0 developments.
(Ibis was yest.erday). (3) The; FS had an
art clasl!l. lh people eame, Really good. A.so stud.ents have 'been play scting1 mutiny •••
(4) Guyot spoke at a Moss Point Darbars and Beaticie.ns '8'niaTI meeting and received
$150 whioh aM been sent to tb.1s office. (~) 17 to thE') oourthouse ~sterdQy.
11 "
e.llowed to regist.er, , passed. All had to go in one by' one. One hgro woman S8t'li i!
wbites teki.ng the tef'lt tit once ••• One person who failed the ttst ~ told by the
Regi~trar to (llamaback in .30 days and was told that tbe reason R!3 too many were trying
to register.
(6) HowaI'dKirohenbam: was i>hreaten€ld b~' the ex-County Sheriff. Qr1nsby.
"l just want you to re1.se your hand eo that I can blow your head orf." Police are
harasiing alot end being rude) regietrer
fairly poliw.
(6) Ron has received a memo
trom Greenwood about sending copies of eVerything to them. He had understood that one of th
3 copies he aende to us got sent to them. 1m SlIOtJI,DliTl' '- ENDfa : AN Mill. Wants this
checked
with the bighe-,x buarcratic powers tlu;,t be. (7) Nel'T number tor MP office

475-9069
Qreemroodc George Alberts taken on 8, Joe Doe warrent. Be was on a 50 bond. Be is
out • Are 'trying to get contanusnce of trial
fro!,: tomorrow. A we nn swore out a
warrant that he was B reckless that he bClS a reckless drl Vex' and the po'lf.ce , ei ty)
came to office and arrested.
George will be there at leaRt another week With Fed. Programs.
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Bilo:xi - Fred Neally - Went to court. Lawyer-slate. The judge ••• Could not get a
local lawyer to work with those from N.O. Have uped the bond $100. The Lauyer-s are still
downthere. Total bail nowis for one $300 for other $225.
Canton: There are 2 guys canvassing, say they are. They say they are from the FBI and JD
Sinclair Gearing JD, lTilliam NcCade, Fm. Are in an Olds ro 1055, Rankin C urrty , gold
colored • They Imoocked on door of someonehousf.ng worker-s vmo were there at the
house. (Bill Robinson calling JD and Fm immediately).
Clarksd~olat - Preachers to help with FreedomDeomcartic Party in Belzoni. He is a
Negro. Rev. G.H. Moreland. Contact made at a religonal Baptist Convention. And he
responded. -- County conventd.on of 28th. Asked for King on 21 or is possible the 28th.
Rev. Hareill Lindsy wholives in vJest Point. Hiss. whomight come and talk. itlould prefer
through Jackson. -- NJ,:¥ff,
.9!..eenwood:4:50 - 4000 FE froms, 100 FDPpamplets, 1000 Miss. Freedompamphlets and
Biloxi..: VI' work today in the local housing project. A local man, director of project,
and took to an office. Canlt solicit tb-:n:"ebecuase do not allow solicotors or
peddlers on the gounds , Exp'Laf.ncd were not those: but \JR. He explained was not a
Federal project, tho. built with Federal money. Proejct controlled and run by Bi.Loxi, houai.t
aut.horities. He said woul.d call police if did not leave. Said lIe shou'l.d wirte a letter
to housing Duthority aski.ng for permission to go on the gr-ounds for voter reg. Cants
name = Hat LY::ms. -- Guyot says are 2 types of federal contracts (1) Grant , the
corrtr-at.ors has right to do anythin he wants (2) contract he is l:i':lited. Is tr..is :.
pr ob'l.emsof JDis
it against '-;7 C'rt act and I.5L?'l and like t.o know aboirt Federal
gr sns t end how ar e controlled.
Jack r:Iinnis in Atlant2. finds out about this. 688-0331.

ill

1'1088 Po:bnt:

Canton: George called the po'lzi ce and they ~'JOn'
t do it. !t is a Fedral of'f'Lcne
mask as official.
Tfie-~e±~ee-hHewent Itothe police station.

to

Meridian: Rudy. Have not been able to trzck downany reports about missing people
or anomousshootd.ngs , Message to ]lJuny.
RuleW.1~14
people arrested. The whole mass meeintg arrested. About 60 people.
In RuleVille.
Fred Hiller called from 6:15. ~olJM:
calle thrown off the ground: blocking
traffic in middle of street. Whole meeting on the way to jail. Not arrested: Tracy
Sugarman, Parrish Ketly, Joh Harris, ChuckAdair (minister), "r~1
)11.l1er• Arrested:
from ruleville:
Jeff Sacher, Gretchen SchvTartz, Cris Hexter, ~
'Sej.gel, Charles
McLaurain, Jim Dann, Charles Scattergood, Mike Yarrow, George Winter. Twompeople:
John Clark, Paul Jackson, Ora Doss, Betty Surney, Linda Beberly.
No lawyers in Ruleville or in Drew. Jon Harris: The meeting had started. Outside church.
Plice, James Gresh&~, one of the Deacons. by the Holly Grove Baptist Chruch. Xicked
off chur-ch pr-oper-ty to next door. Deacons and police were working together. Moved.
Police found the ovner- of the lot, an old woman.She said we co Id not be there.
No official
warrant.
Charles l1cLaurin was spea.k:i..ng
to the group. Then went into
the street.
They ar...
e outsdie the HiHiJiI jail.
The jail has 7 beds. Nowin the
barb-wire compound.3 regualr policemen and 1 men deputized (light helmets) 0
The deputized peillpe are probably Citizens Council. Lots of guys riding in vigilanty
trucks. Lots explosive. 14 FR[ guys cae to jail last night to be interviewed.
Are in the vIcinity probably.
9 staff, 5 ruleville
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MacLaurin at 6: 32 said (calling from water dept. next to jail) that adutls were in
the jail
and that children in the compound. There was a White CCmeeting in a
cafe next to the city hall this morning. Len Frlwards watched it. Mayor Df
Indiaola was there. Trucks td th guns in back.

UIYJ
Ruleville: 7:06 - Blocking the streets and breech of the police. Fred Brownwas
there and is in jail.
John, Tracy and
went back to Drew to find
out charges. 60 or 23 arrested??
Hooly Springs: The Attr. has not filed
mLL R. WILLCALLBACK
AT 10:00.
Biloxi:
7:20 -Hausfather,
HOUSING.

a removal petition

yet.

Harry Malm.

Al. irJILLCALL'roMORROW
RE JACKMrNNISONFEDERAL

Clarksdale:
Folksigner got here and tell
encounter with Ben Collins Will

Vicksburg. (2) Continuing series

of

Drew: Jeff Sacher - 1iJ/iH 21, exactly. Charge with willi'ully and unlawfully using the
sidewlaks and the streets. Will be in the Drew Jail all night. Negro and white
M & F all togher. They said would not transfer to Indianola. Same bond as
yesterday, $100 then changed mind and said would decide later..
Are about
6 people from Irew. There are 3minors outside of the jail.
Oringally were 9 to
10 minors. Taken to ajil. Requested to leave. 3 wanted to stay in jail
with us. "U the time arrested were standing still.
Walked us down the street.
List of names of people, local who are in jail accoridng to Cris Kerler
Betty Garhamfrom. Golden Davis, Pauline Snow, Fred Brojm, Mary Robinson,
Linda Marie, Henry Lee, Hardy (Dr'ew), Bertha Williams (Dr'ew), Walter Vain,
AndrewWilson. NOTTARRESTED
roT ONROGINIAL
LIST: Betty Surney, Beberly.
~ Will be a mass meeting in Willimas Chapel tonight.
Bond not mentioned from Greenwood.
Greenwood: Friends of SNCCgroups will try to raise the money for the
local peole jailed. Betty will handle. Always the possibility
that lawyers
will get bond reduced. Takes time. The lawuers will probbly go up there tomorrow
morning. Wait till get to know the bond eeB.;i;e.e;i;
Mayor of Greenwoodsaid that people wioll absolutely
Freedom Day at the court house.

be arrested

at the

Canton: A1 Version - Wanted to speak to TomWahmanor Hunter 1-1orey.

HUHH
Gulfport: 8:10 - Mike Ingraham today was arrested for putting
telephone pole. Were poster about other subnect on the pole.

posters on a
Tried at 6:00.

He asked for continueance. Lawyers were there until tomorrow. His bond $50.00
City ordinacne against

posters.
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Ruleville:-8:lS
- John Harris: 23 arrested. Woouldnot giv ~ information. Ran us
out. Deputy there from Indianola. All people going to county in fll#fl Moorehead.
Local citizens are deputized: 10 - 15. Police Chief would not give any information.
Mooreheadis a County Prisoners farm.
Clarksdale:

9:25 -

office,

no answer.

Greemrod: Mayor of Drewthat are going to County jail, in Indianola. Bail will not be
setset before 8:30 tomorrow. Juvinles released, reported. 22 remianing. Mayor
reufsed to check over the list again. Being moved by Indola County Sheriff. Hollowell.
W.O, Williford- Mayor. FBI assured that agents are going to Drew. Are talking to
Doar now. 8 surnmervaluteers and Charles McLaurin • 9 SNOO people. Call the
parents and will call tomroowabout amount of bail.
Vicksburg: 9: 35 "Klaine Singer. Were 4 folksingers Paul Vickburgh to Clarksdale.
Were supposed to check in 7:30 3, Cordel, Lenn and other. CALLBACK.CALLCLARKSDALE.
McComb: 8:40 -

Boxes came.

Ruleville: 8:45 - Found out that they have been movedto Indianola. Will have another
meeting Ji#W in Drewtomorrow, earlier. ~ew is a real tense town, man.
Holly Springs: Joyn Davis: Info. on Tupelo • That 3 people are going to work there
from Columbus.-~ Told him to mail the addresses. ~J
Gulfport: Mike Engr-am got a continuance until
Attrn. Stern from NewOrleans LCDG.
Carthage:
day.

Mondaymorning $50.00 bail.

Peter Jack reached Cartage.Had been wondering about him earlier

in the

Vicksburg: 9:1S - Thinks that they are perfomring. WILLCALLroB CO~.
Greenwood:Latest information is that 2 white girls and 3 others are at Indianola
jail (SUriflower County) ; all the others are at the farm. No names. Corrected:
Appears that all the Negroes are on the County farm with only one guard. (77)
Ed Rudd; JP Bell, SUperintende of Moorehead Country Farm 7 miles out of Indianola.
He says that In. Deptrby Sheriff and HighwayPatrol have just delivedred 14
prisoners, all Negro. There are 8 womenand 6 men. He has no record of their names,
does not intend to get a record of the names. The only perons who does know ther
names are the people who dropped them off - ie the Deputy Sherfii and H:i..ghw.
All white prisoners taken to India. County jail, Sunflower) • He would not serve
them a meal tongiht; would not allow us to speak to them. The highway patrol and
deputy and sheriff will pick them up in the morn. He is the only perosn - BaLl,« will
bee the only protection t.oru ght ,
Whensaid wanted to have a lawyer speak to him.
he hung up.
FBI. We are not a protecti ve agency. Would hadle through ffllJJ usual channels. Has
a reocrd of it.
Are presently talking to Doar,
Ruleville: 9: 45 - Gretchn and Elly are at Indinacl a, S minutes ago.
County Farm in Moorehead. 246-8234. Said that 2 white girls were at
Indianola mad said there are 2 'Wh:i.. te girls interveing them were the
at Moor Head. Refused to indicate howmany there. Would not allow

Superintendent of the
the Farm.
FBI. The Rest

to talk with

Vicksburg: Would like ML King on the 25th. We are the first proect. Things
bing on1iis coming. D::> have a place for him speak. NOTE CASEY.
A car is circling the home in which one of workers ~ is staying. Have called
the police. 2 drunk white men earn enad asked for Fred Jenkins. Police drove off
in other dirvction from them arfter talkiing with them. -- Had a mass meeting
wi th 300 people. Went very well. 1IH1
"Ed talked to the person at the Farm. Harris talked with County jail. Jail says
that only 2 white guys there.
Greenwood:
5-8 cars outside our mass meeting tOnight. Courtland called in
oringinal report at 10:1.5. 8 carloads of whites outside MM. Moivng slowly around
the block. Are 200 epoo1e inside rom. About 75 outsdie the MM. Holding the
people in until the peale leave. Bill Light had seen 5 cars congreagating 5 blocks
away :from the MM. Alabama paltes included.
10 minutes ago Bob Weil reported
2 new cars of wh:i te peole in fron of our office. Police are crusing the area.
Meeting breaking up peacefully.
Greenwood: checking on people who came down from there
Holly Sprngs: Harry Malm wants to know if he should come down for his
trial in J8ek5@fi~ Canton. Sandy Sto~val is now in Holly Springs.
Canton: ~
Two people have been picked up and charged with xx resisting
arrest •
Meridian: Checking on Mike Starr and a Guild Lawyer. They were supposed to
have arrived today - left from Ja cson at 3:30. call 485 9132 Bob Gore
check wi. th him. Called Gore - Mike Starr, Dan Perlman and Dave Welsh
Bob hadnt t seen them said that he would check and call back. Said also
that they had been generally loose about checking in.
Merdian ;12:.50 Pearlman and Welsh are regaistered at the Holliday Inn48.5-.5l0l
and Starr is at the Virginia Court 482-2487.

